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23rd September 2016
Dear Parents
Estuary Rock Detectives trip to Ludlow, Tuesday 11th October
Our topic this term is ‘Earth Rocks’. As part of our studies we are going to the Ludlow
Museum and Resource Centre to take part in a Key Stage 2 Rock Detectives Workshop .
The children will dress up in lab coats and become scientists for the day, conducting
numerous experiments and using microscopes. They will also visit the Museum’s climatecontrolled stores for a special tour and take a ‘rock walk’ around Ludlow. The trip will
provide the children with a ‘hands-on’ experience and will be extremely beneficial in
enhancing their learning.
The children should wear their school uniforms and bring a coat, a packed lunch and drinks.
If you would like to order a school packed lunch please contact the kitchen via email
(jackie.haynes@condoverschool.co.uk) or by phoning the school and selecting option 3 from
the menu.
Can I also remind all children to ensure that any inhalers are in school. Any child we
have registered as asthmatic must take an inhaler with them.
The cost of the trip is £10.50 per child (payable via ParentPay by Friday 7th
October). Under the requirements of the Education Reform Act 1 998, we can only
raise the cost of the visit by voluntary contributions. There is no obligation to contribute
and children will not be treated differently according to whether or not any contribution
has been made. However, the visits can only go ahead if the level of support is sufficient.
We are writing to you well in advance of the trip to allow extra time to pay. You may pay
in instalments, but the final payment must be made by Friday 7th October. Please be
advised we will be sending out text reminders for payment. Trips are run at cost. We do
not make a profit from them.
Payment for this trip via ParentPay will be taken as an acknowledgement from you that you
have read this letter.
If you do not intend to contribute towards this trip, please email the school office
confirming that you have read this letter (by Wednesday 5th October).

The visit will take place within the normal school day so no special arrangements will need
to be made when dropping off or collecting your child (unless there is a hold up in the
traffic, in which case we will contact you by text).
Yours sincerely

Pete Landers
Pete Landers
Class Teacher

